
















Robust Parameter Estimation by Using Noise Reduction Method
— The Verification on The Recursive Least Squares Method —
青 木 立1)， 川 田 誠 一2)
Tatsu Aoki1), Seiichi Kawata2)
Abstract: There are power/size and price/cost constraints in realizing embedded mechatronic systems. In order to meet
these specifications, fixed-point microprocessors with a short word-length are suitable for control and real-time identifica-
tion. From calculation time and accuracy, simple and reliable identification algorithm for fixed-point arithmetic is required.
Thus, we proposed previously the simple method that estimates directly physical plant parameters by unifying MRAC and
delta form. However, the proposed method may suffer from parameter estimation errors due to measurement noise. In this
paper signal processing for identification is proposed. The principle is based on noise reduction methodology. High-pass
and low-pass filter are inserted for plant input and output, respectively so that the input-output relation of the plant does
not change. Since high-frequency noise or measurement noise is reduced by low-pass filter, S/N ratio of plant output can
be increased. As an illustration, ARX models on first- and second- order systems by using recursive least squares are
considered. Simulation results show that parameter estimation errors can be greatly reduced by the proposed method.





















範型制御(Model Reference Adaptive Control, MRAC)や
単純適応制御(Simple Adaptive Control, SAC)とデルタ形
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A(q−1) = 1 + a1q−1 + a2q−2 + · · ·+ anq−n
B(q−1) = b1q−1 + b2q−2 + · · ·+ bnq−n
とする．さらに，推定パラメータを
Θ(k) = [a1(k) · · · an(n) b1(k) · · · bn(n) ]T
とし，システムの状態を
φ(k) = [−y(k − 1) · · · − y(k − n) u(k − 1) · · · u(k − n)]T
と定義すると，式(1)は
y(k) = φT(k)Θ(k − 1) + e(k) (2)
と表現される．推定パラメータΘˆ(k− 1)に基づいたプラン
ト出力の予測値yˆ(k)は以下で求まる．
yˆ(k) = φT(k)Θˆ(k − 1) (3)
この予測値と実際値の誤差y˜(k)は
y˜(k) = y(k)− φT(k)Θˆ(k − 1) (4)
になる．再帰的ではない最小二乗法では推定パラメータは
時間により変化しないため式(4)は
y˜(k) = y(k)− φT(k)Θ (5)
になる．N個の入出力データペアの場合，行列を用いて
式(5)を表現することができる．
Y˜ = Y −ΦΘ (6)
ただし，
Y˜ = [ y˜(1) · · · y˜(k) ]T
Y = [ y(1) · · · y(k) ]T






























L(k) = P(k − 1)φ(k)




P(k − 1)− P(k − 1)φ(k)φ
T(k)P(k − 1)















s2 + ap1s + ap2
(15)
減衰係数ζ=0.01：角振動数ωn=100rad/s
















































































































































































Fig. 3 Plant input and output
(a) Estimated parameters
(b) Estimated parameters under measurement noise
Fig. 4 Parameter estimation on first-order system
(a) Estimated parameters
(b) Estimated parameter
Fig. 5 Parameter estimation on second-order system
(a) Estimated parameters
(b) Estimated parameter under measurement noise




























































































































1 − af z−1
bf
(18)
ここで，af = e−2π f Tとする．
なお，式(17)に示すローパスフィルタの入出力をそれぞ
れx(k)，y(k)とすると
















(b) Estimated parameters under measurement noise
Fig. 8 Parameter estimation on first-order system
(a) Estimated parameters
(b) Estimated parameters
Fig. 9 Parameter estimation on second-order system


















































































(a) Estimated parameters under measurement noise
(b) Estimated parameters under measurement noise
























(a) Estimated parameters under measurement noise
(b) Estimated parameters under measurement noise
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